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Presidential Doomsday Plane Airborne On Sun. 17 Sept.  

Emergency Alert!! US Doomsday Plane Turns Off Transponder!! US Gov't VIP Plane Heading 

To Bunker! - NY Prepper | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 

One Movement 

One People 

One Family 

One Nation Under God 

We will liberate America from these villains and tyrants who are looking to destroy our country 

no matter what they throw at us, no matter what they do to us. 

We will not bend. We will not break. We will not yield. 

We will never give in. We will never give up. We will never, ever back down. 

We will complete the mission.  

We will cross the finish line. 

We will demolish tyranny.  

We will rescue freedom, liberty and justice. 

And we will restore the American Republic to all of it’s greatness and glory. 

Greater than ever before. 

My fellow citizens, this incredible journey has only just begun. 

We are One Movement, One People, One Family and One Nation Under God. 

…President Donald Trump 

https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/09/emergency-alert-us-doomsday-plane-turns-off-transponder-us-govt-vip-plane-heading-to-bunker-ny-prepper-2479610.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/09/emergency-alert-us-doomsday-plane-turns-off-transponder-us-govt-vip-plane-heading-to-bunker-ny-prepper-2479610.html


 

It is only wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential supplies for yourself 

and to share with others. 

 

The more you research, the crazier you sound to ignorant people. 

 

Becoming Better, Wiser, More Compassionate, More Sensitive to Others 

September 17, 2023 - #4905 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

We can’t improve as a person if we don’t acknowledge our mistakes. An apology can be a step to 

grow as a human being, or, we could say, a human becoming – becoming better, wiser, more 

compassionate and more sensitive to others. 

 

Judy Note: My father, Freeman Byington, grew up in near poverty on an Idaho potato farm. As 

a teen he lost his mother and with an ailing father, worked the farm so his brothers could go on 

missions for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints – something that he badly wanted to 

do himself, but because of needs of the family, was never able to accomplish.  

After earning a Masters Degree during the Depression while married with two daughters who 

included me, to support, he had to leave a long sought after well paying job after being drafted 

in the Army to serve his Country in World War II – a mission in the travesties of War so foreign 

to his gentle, loving lifestyle that it left him a life time of severe what we now know as Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder.  

Those challenges made him a stronger person. As a daughter of a true Patriot, I will never know 

the many kind deeds he did for others because he never spoke about them. I only learned about a 

few through those he blessed.  

Though, I was allowed to witness one of his kindnesses. We had an old trailer in the driveway. 

One morning a stranger who evidently had spent the night in it, opened the door and fled away. 

My father chased after him. When he caught up, instead of reporting or chastising the poor man, 

Dad invited him to dinner and then slipped him some money, plus paid his bus ticket so he could 

get to his destination many states away. 

You will never find a kinder or more humble person than Dad – a true example of how 

challenges make our spirit grow to be better, wiser, more compassionate and sensitive to others. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/september-17-2023-4905-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


Judy Note: “We are fighting an ancient Child Sex Trafficking Ring and not a single 

reporter has asked for more information.” …President Trump 

 15 out of 1,500 missing Maui Massacre Children found by Navy Seals: Navy SEALs 

Save Missing Maui Children | Real Raw News   

 No Media Coverage on 2,000 Still-Missing Maui Children Believed Kidnapped | Crime 

All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Beginning with the massacre of over 500,000 Canadian native children and 

continuing on Aug. 8 with the Direct Energy Weapon (DEW) destruction of Maui, which 

included the kidnapping of over 1,500 native Hawaiian children, the Satan Worshipping, 

Child Sacrificing Vatican, Crown of England and US Inc. were on a direct path to 

eliminate indigenous peoples across the Globe in order to take over their land.  

 Last week this Cabal essentially shut down the Panama Canal, creating a Global supply 

chain crisis in the months ahead. 

 Their microwaves, Wi-Fi routers, wireless mobile phones, smart meters and 5G 

technology was wreaking havoc on human health.  

 Their so-called “leader” Joe Biden took cold hard cash from Chinese Communist 

Party-run groups that pledged to wage ―war‖ on America. That’s the definition of 

Treason. 

 In the 2020 Election, 46 of 50 states have recounted votes and confirmed that Pedophile 

Crime-ridden Biden lost, while Trump won with 7% of mail-in ballots trafficked in every 

Swing State by an organized crime ring headed by the Democrats in conjunction with the 

Chinese Communist Party. 

 We could now prepare for a fake assassination attempt on President Trump using 

the Black Hat Trump Clone. The media was expected to go wild over the assassination, 

but don’t pay any attention to it. Trump knows about this and was safe. 

 The Cabal was aggressively following their own agenda, which was outlined by 

Henry Kissinger in 2009: "Once the herd accepts mandatory vaccinations, it's game 

over. They will accept anything - forcible blood or organ donation - "for the greater 

good." … ―We can genetically modify children and sterilize them – ― for the greater 

good."… ―Control sheep minds and you control the herd. Vaccine makers stand to make 

billions. And many of you in this room are investors. It's a big win-win.‖ 

 The Global Military Alliance, Trump and the Q Movement were fighting the Cabal’s 

international Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome harvesting Ring that 

involved millions of innocent children – yet the Mainstream Media refused to cover these 

stories which were about a well planned Holocaust of The Peoples of the World by the 

Deep State. 

 Congress would soon expose a sinister connection between the Biden Crime Family and 

the Central Banks of the World, including JP Morgan – and their network of Corruption, 

Pedophilia, Child and Human Trafficking. 

https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/navy-seals-save-missing-maui-children/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/navy-seals-save-missing-maui-children/
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/no-media-coverage-on-2000-still-missing-maui-children-believed-kidnapped-2495240.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/09/no-media-coverage-on-2000-still-missing-maui-children-believed-kidnapped-2495240.html
https://substack.com/redirect/02bc09a5-7bdc-4da5-8712-7193b8c1288a?j=eyJ1IjoiMTh3dWNnIn0.lzz39PB2wF3gZFulrqZmA1GPKYugIuCzuZfoT68BBOs


 We never landed on the moon. NASA collected billions for missions that never were 

(See #S in this Update). 

 Sun. 17 Sept. Cyber attack. Israel railways: 

https://english.almayadeen.net/news/technology/israels-railroad-network-targeted-by-

cyberattack:-israeli-me 

 On Thurs. 14 Sept. Tests for the Emergency Broadcast System were done across 

Europe. 

 Fri. 16 Sept. Global Supply Chain Crisis: Uncover the 2023 Supply Chain Crisis! The 

Supply Chain Apocalypse You NEED to Know About – Act Now! - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 16 Sept. Devolution Plan and Continuity of Government: BOOM! The 

Devolution Plan and Continuity of Government: Military Coup Charges Against Biden, 

Obama, Clinton’s, Rockefellers, CIA, Deep State – Game Theory Operations - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Satanic Hollywood Illuminati: Pervywood Documentary - Episodes 1 - 9 - Satanic 

Hollywood Illuminati (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update on Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that 

some information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the 

end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Sun. 17 Sept. TNT Tony: HCL (Hydrocarbon Law – the Iraqi Oil Law) done and 

announced. All countries agree now is the time. On TV saying money on the way. Sat. 16 

Sept: ―Be ready, be ready. Something is happening tomorrow night. Banks are working 

now. Bank contacts say they are facing a heavy workload and by Mon. 18 Sept. we 

should be exchanging. 

 Sat. 16 Sept. MarkZ: “Three different sources say that they are keeping a skeleton crew 

in Call and Redemption Centers and working on how to handle appointments. Lots of 

expectations for Sunday 17 Sept. and Mon. 18 Sept. Iraq wanted a worldwide 

announcement of a rate change somewhere around the 20th or 21st. That does not mean 

we are waiting until then. Groups are positioned and ready. People are all in place. 

Agreements are done. All we are waiting on is the switch to be pulled.‖ 

 Sat. 16 Sept. Bella Rose on Telegram: Mark Z has a gold hat!! He said he will send a 

message on TG and go live with breaking news. His subscribers also sent him a Gold 

man-kini to wear. 

 Sat. 16 Sept. Texas Snake: “Well folks has been a time since I last posted but heard 

from my source just now that he anticipates the redemption schedule will be revealed to 

him very shortly and he will advise ASAP after he hears.  He anticipates his exchange 

centers to be open and operational this coming week if no other obstacles present 

https://english.almayadeen.net/news/technology/israels-railroad-network-targeted-by-cyberattack:-israeli-me
https://english.almayadeen.net/news/technology/israels-railroad-network-targeted-by-cyberattack:-israeli-me
https://amg-news.com/uncover-the-2023-supply-chain-crisis-the-supply-chain-apocalypse-you-need-to-know-about-act-now/
https://amg-news.com/uncover-the-2023-supply-chain-crisis-the-supply-chain-apocalypse-you-need-to-know-about-act-now/
https://amg-news.com/uncover-the-2023-supply-chain-crisis-the-supply-chain-apocalypse-you-need-to-know-about-act-now/
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-devolution-plan-and-continuity-of-government-military-coup-charges-against-biden-obama-clintons-rockefellers-cia-deep-state-game-theory-operations/
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-devolution-plan-and-continuity-of-government-military-coup-charges-against-biden-obama-clintons-rockefellers-cia-deep-state-game-theory-operations/
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-devolution-plan-and-continuity-of-government-military-coup-charges-against-biden-obama-clintons-rockefellers-cia-deep-state-game-theory-operations/
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-devolution-plan-and-continuity-of-government-military-coup-charges-against-biden-obama-clintons-rockefellers-cia-deep-state-game-theory-operations/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/pervywood-documentary-episodes-1-9-satanic-hollywood-illuminati-video-3799134.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/pervywood-documentary-episodes-1-9-satanic-hollywood-illuminati-video-3799134.html


themselves, I will advise upon notification. Everything I’ve read indicates this has to be 

CONCLUDED by month’s end. GOD Bless.‖ 

 Hernán Robert Hbravo: We are painfully close. Many expectations for Sunday and 

Monday and those meetings on the HCL agreements and with the United States Treasury. 

Things really seem to be lining up perfectly. All eyes right now are on the Sun - Mon 

meetings in IRAQ at HCL and they say they are addressing the dinar exchange rate. It is 

reported in Iraq that everything is ready and agreed with the United States Treasury for 

the Revaluation of the DINAR currency. All documentation was studied and agreed upon 

between the government of IRAQ and the US. The documentation was delivered on 

Mon. 11 Sept. 2023, to the United States Treasury for prompt signature.  

 Iraqi Dinar Finally Ready to go, Frank26, MarkZ Intel Update IQD Value to USD: 

https://youtu.be/o0yip3yftow?si=S0hBNdRN6pXAo30x 

 The US Treasury Assistant Secretary: Everything has been signed off and should be 

approximately 96 hours from her return from Baghdad, Iraq.  She returned Fri. 15 Sept. 

+ 96 hours = Tues. 19 Sept. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Militia Man: ―We're in such a good space I can't contain the excitement 

because what we've seen in the last 96 hours. There's nothing but powerful information 

from Al-Sudani, we have the US Treasury Assistant showing up...big companies...Stellar 

Energy...Total...Barzani being tickled pink because they've signed agreements. We have a 

change of pace.‖ 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. Bruce: Three excellent sources said Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) 

should get notified by Mon. 18 Sept. We are at a any day, any hour basis. Release to 

Bond Sellers should also happen by Mon. 18 Sept. Tier4b to be notified after Bond 

Holders – or by next Tues. 19 Sept. Military personnel and Bond Holders have 

exchanged but do not yet have access to their funds. On Tues. 12 Sept. the US Treasury 

gave word to Redemption Centers that everything was signed off and ready to go. 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. Banks were no longer independent, but working for the US 

Treasury: When you go into a bank to exchange like Wells Fargo you are not doing 

business with Wells Fargo. You are doing business with the US Treasury. They are 

contracting with that bank to use the space but the people don’t work for the bank they 

are contracted by the US Treasury. 

 An Inside Source: 97 of the top 100 central banks are currently under transformation to 

become fully operational under the QFS + RTGS system. The remaining 82 smaller 

central banks are gearing up for this transition. On October 1st all BANKS have to be 

working with the QFS, THAT'S WHY WE THINK IT HAS TO BE DONE BEFORE 

SEPTEMBER 30. 

 Venezuela formally applies to BRICS. Last August 3rd, the government of the 

Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela formalized its petition to join the bloc BRICS: 

https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2023/09/16/venezuela-formally-applies-to-brics/ 

https://youtu.be/o0yip3yftow?si=S0hBNdRN6pXAo30x
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2023/09/16/venezuela-formally-applies-to-brics/


B. Global Financial Collapse: 

 On Sun. 17 Sept, the 236
th
 anniversary of the Constitution (on 17 Sept. 1787), the  

Evergrande Wealth Management Staff were arrested by Chinese police. Evergrande is 

owned by Blackrock: https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/china-evergrande-

arrest-detain-wealth-management-staff-3776996 

 Rubix Q: The EVERGRANDE Report in itself will be responsible for the Global 

Housing Market to collapse by 80%. 

 They are the ones who have been used as a Mossad/CIA/Mi5/Soros/Lord Malloch 

Brown front to fund all of your RIGGED Elections WORLDWIDE, not just USA. 

[THINK DOMINION]. 

 Evergrande ties to Rio Tinto & BHP too in Australia. 

 It is the TITANIC. It is owned by Vanguard & Blackrock. 

 Not only does it take down Bitcoin, Ethereum & USD, it does so much more. 

 Timber Executive Order 13848 & 13959 

 The Report will drop when it is intended.  

 They had auditors doing a full Audit of Evergrande & all of its subsidiaries the past 

months. They had a deadline three weeks ago to release Report but have held it. 

[OBVIOUS it will drop when they need it too]. 

C. Restored Republics: 

 Thurs. 14 Sept. The Unprecedented Activation of EBS Across Europe: Signals, 

Suspicions, and the Coming Storm - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

D. Major Events This Week, Fulford: 

1) Prince Andrew accused of sexually abusing two children while in Ukraine. 

2) Burning Man Festival ends in chaos as attendees stranded. 

3) Covid-19 is back with a new variant as election year comes closer. 

4) Twitter exposed the ADL for protecting criminals. 

5) Jill Biden tests positive for Covid-19. 

6) Jack Smith is looking to indict President Trump once again. 

7) Tucker Carlson will interview a man for having sex with Obama. 

8) New Covid-19 booster shots are coming out. 

9) China's military mobilizing and possibly preparing for war. 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/china-evergrande-arrest-detain-wealth-management-staff-3776996
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/china-evergrande-arrest-detain-wealth-management-staff-3776996
https://amg-news.com/the-unprecedented-activation-of-ebs-across-europe-signals-suspicions-and-the-coming-storm/
https://amg-news.com/the-unprecedented-activation-of-ebs-across-europe-signals-suspicions-and-the-coming-storm/


10) Hunter Biden sham indictment is coming later this month. 

11) Russian government releases new round of evidence showing illegal biological labs in 

Ukraine. 

12) Ukraine continues to bomb its own citizens and blame Russia. 

13) George Soros son plans to interfere in the 2024 election. 

E. Timeline 

 On Feb. 4 2021 the Bankruptcy of the U.S.A Corporation was finalized, the 

paperwork filed in Tallahassee, Florida. 

 On Fri. 1 Sept. 2023 full integration of the Quantum Financial System took place after 

the US National Debt of close to $33 Trillion was paid off. This triggered the Global 

Currency Reset. 

 On Thurs. 7 Sept. Executive Order 13848 was extended for a year by Biden. The order 

signed by President Trump, regarded imposing certain sanctions in the event of foreign 

interference in US Elections. The word ―foreign‖ is in reference to US Inc. that was 

formed as an illegal corporation government residing on foreign soil in the ten square 

miles of the District of Columbia, or Washington DC. 

 Fri. 8 Sept. monies were moving for the Global Currency Reset. In Zurich, Yellow 

Dragon Bonds were paid out, while in Reno the Admiral put in the Redemption Codes 

and gave the Green Light. 

 As of Fri. 15 Sept. 97 of the top 100 Central Banks were under transformation to become 

fully operational under the QFS + RTGS system. The remaining 82 smaller Central 

Banks were gearing up for this transition. 

 Tues. 19 Sept. RV expected to occur. 

 Sat. 23 Sept: Is Something Going Down September 23rd? The Answer May Shock You! 

| Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 1 Oct. all banks have to be working with the new Quantum Financial System.  

 Wed. 4 Oct. Cabal Emergency Alert System Test - 10 days went dark in 1582 same 

day as the Cabal has planned a nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/dating

documents/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,158

2%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20th

e%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752 

Cabal EAS: 

https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-

X8LRA&s=19  https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/white-hats-to-disable-phones-mobile-

devices-during-fema-eas-test-on-october-4/ 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/09/is-something-going-down-september-23rd-the-answer-may-shock-you-2545127.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/09/is-something-going-down-september-23rd-the-answer-may-shock-you-2545127.html
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/datingdocuments/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,1582%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20the%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/datingdocuments/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,1582%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20the%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/datingdocuments/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,1582%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20the%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/manuscriptsandspecialcollections/researchguidance/datingdocuments/juliangregorian.aspx#:~:text=By%20that%20stage%2C%20the%20Julian,1582%2C%20thus%20correcting%20the%20error.&text=In%20Great%20Britain%2C%20the%20new%20calendar%20was%20adopted%20in%20September%201752
https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-X8LRA&s=19
https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-X8LRA&s=19
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/white-hats-to-disable-phones-mobile-devices-during-fema-eas-test-on-october-4/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/09/white-hats-to-disable-phones-mobile-devices-during-fema-eas-test-on-october-4/


 On Wed. 1 Nov. Currency Exchanges and Zim Bond Redemptions were to be completed, 

at which time the US Federal Dollar would be considered worthless. 

F. FEMA Kill Cities, 5G Towers, Maui Massacre Update: 

 US Inc. Targeted Lahaina as a Kill City: James O'Keefe Is Undercover in Lahaina 

Fires | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Raylene Short reporting from Kihei, Maui Hawaii, giving us an update on what has 

been going on in Maui since the devastating fires took place. https://rumble.com/v3i16t2-

ep.-63-maui-update-with-raylene-short.html 

 FEMA’s Kill Cities: New SGT Report: Deborah Tavares - FEMA, DEWS & Kill Cities 

-- Video Part 1 | Paranormal | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 5G Towers: These occultic technocrats have found a way to broadcast their black magic 

via technology. These 5G Towers are actually Psi-Weapons, they have nothing to do with 

high speed internet, they specifically target part of the brains nervous system that they 

want in order to make you feel more docile, angry, sad, or anxious, depending on the 

situation and the outcome which they desire. They have been using these weapons for a 

very long time, even prior to WW2, they have been using it to break the spirits of their 

enemies, where these frequencies can become too much to handle. Combine this, with 

blue beam technology, and you might start hearing and seeing Jesus Almighty. 

 Maui Space Force Misdirection Campaign, FEMA, Red Cross & Oprah Making $, Gas 

Chambers in Smart Cities | New World Order | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

G. Maui Massacre – an Urgent Plea For Help: The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii 

in Lahaina Maui has been destroyed. Hundreds of men, women and children were presumed 

dead. Over two thousand children were still missing. At least 4,500 displaced. Any aid you could 

give to help those suffering tremendous losses would be greatly appreciated. Be Careful Where 

You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website was the only 

official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama 

Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

H. Help Save Our Constitution – It’s Hanging By A Thread: You can add your letter of 

support to the ongoing Brunson Petitions by going to: www.enoughisenough.me  

SCOTUSLetter.pdf (brunsonbrothers.com) Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme 

Court… 

I. For over five years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling for our right of Freedom 

from the privately owned US Inc.’s Goliath IRS. Even after they had won their case in a 

federal tax court that ruled they owed no monies to the IRS, 27 men SWAT teams took away 

their fully paid for home and all their possessions including expensive camera equipment Ken 

used to make a living, and then incarcerated Ken. A Tues. 12 Sept. 2023 interview Ken Cromar 

gave from jail – a must hear for all Patriots: http://www.lnrlive.com/audio  

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/james-okeefe-is-undercover-in-lahaina-fires-3799125.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/james-okeefe-is-undercover-in-lahaina-fires-3799125.html
https://rumble.com/v3i16t2-ep.-63-maui-update-with-raylene-short.html
https://rumble.com/v3i16t2-ep.-63-maui-update-with-raylene-short.html
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https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.lnrlive.com/audio


J. Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff! All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can 

get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-

miracles/ 

K. The Real News for Sun. 17 Sept. 2023: 

 Sat. 16 Sept. Libya 10,000 missing, 3,000 drown as flooding wipes out entire villages. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. White Hats in Action: Military Intelligence Unmasking CCP’s Secret 

Weapons - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 In the last four days Walmart Owners the Walton Family, has sold over $401,000,000 

of their Stock. Do they know what is about to happen? 

 Yoko Ono, John Lennon and the real Paul McCarthy are alive – they went into the 

witness protection program. …JFK Jr. on Telegram 9-16-2023. 

 Fri. 15 Sept. JFK Assassination Military Coup on Collision Course With Military Coup 

of Trump: NOTHING IS COINCIDENCE - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 President Trump: “Can you believe that crooked Joe Biden is giving $6 Billion to the 

terrorist regime in Iran? That money be used for terrorism all over the Middle East, and, 

indeed, the World. This incompetent FOOL is absolutely destroying America. He had the 

audacity to announce this terrible deal today, September 11th. To pay for hostages will 

lead to kidnapping, ransom, and blackmail against Americans across the globe. I freed 

many dozens of our people from various unfriendly countries and never paid a dime!‖ 

 Biden Corrupt Business Dealings Evidence: 

https://dailycaller.com/2023/09/17/evidence-joe-biden-hunter-business-dealings/ 

 Sat. 16 Sept. BEAKING: Robert F. Kennedy Jr.’s Near-Brush With Death: The 

Assassination Scare at Wilshire Ebell Theatre (VIDEO) - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 HiTOPS’ Nonprofit Sneaks Sexual and LGBTQ+ Curriculum into Schools, Admits 

Goal to Strip Parents of Opt-Out Rights. Hannah Wiers, HiTOPS Health Educator: ―I 

think our real goal would be to make sure that that opt out doesn't exist.‖ 

 FBI identifies culprits in $41 million casino heist, bringing total to more than $1 billion 

stolen by gang near to Hunter Biden. The documents released by the FBI mention a group 

of hackers closely associated with Hunter Biden, another act that has been kept quiet by 

the public and the courts. 

 The BBC reported the collapse of WTC 7 approximately 20 minutes before it’s 

actual collapse on 9/11. They even had their reporter deliver this news as Building 7 

stood tall in the background. How did the BBC know that a 47 story steel-framed 

skyscraper would collapse from fire, which was a first in HISTORY (prior to the Twin 

Towers)? 

https://393817.e-junkie.com/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
https://amg-news.com/white-hats-in-action-military-intelligence-unmasking-ccps-secret-weapons/
https://amg-news.com/white-hats-in-action-military-intelligence-unmasking-ccps-secret-weapons/
https://amg-news.com/jfk-assassination-military-coup-on-collision-course-with-military-coup-of-trump-nothing-is-coincidence/
https://amg-news.com/jfk-assassination-military-coup-on-collision-course-with-military-coup-of-trump-nothing-is-coincidence/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/09/17/evidence-joe-biden-hunter-business-dealings/
https://amg-news.com/beaking-robert-f-kennedy-jr-s-near-brush-with-death-the-assassination-scare-at-wilshire-ebell-theatre-video/
https://amg-news.com/beaking-robert-f-kennedy-jr-s-near-brush-with-death-the-assassination-scare-at-wilshire-ebell-theatre-video/
https://amg-news.com/beaking-robert-f-kennedy-jr-s-near-brush-with-death-the-assassination-scare-at-wilshire-ebell-theatre-video/


 Greenpeace co-founder, Dr. Patrick Moore, explains how unelected globalists 

(including Klaus Schwab and the United Nations) are using the Climate Scam as an 

excuse to cut off fossil fuels and nitrogen fertiliser, in order to deliberately depopulate the 

planet."These powerful elites, like Schwab and on down, they want control of the world. 

They want control of everybody. Now what do they want? They want fewer people." 

 Witch Of The West: Hillary Clinton – The Shape-Shifting ―Craft‖ Of Politics - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Bill Gates’ mosquito factory in Colombia releases 30 million genetically modified 

mosquitoes a week into 11 countries. 

 The Intel That Changed It All, Ward, Parkes, Nino, Rodriguez, Islam: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/charlie-ward-simon-parkes-david-nino-

rodriguez-and-tiana-islam-the-intel-that-changed-it-all-video-3799187.html 

 Roman Canon Laws - specifically designed to deny the people - forever - any rights - 

to anything: https://www.my-id.org/roman-canon-

law?fbclid=IwAR3G4T56XMa9V8o54YhX4DKe99GoT1g5PhOYA6CI7nEN_76bgD__

MiWKKCw 

Laws can and should be refuted via 12 Presumptions of Law: https://www.my-

id.org/presumptions-of-law 

L. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican, Housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam: 

 Fri. 15 Sept. BOMBSHELL! Deep State Pedophiles Exposed: List of Hollywood Pedo-

Names, Deep State, CIA, Major Companies, Politicians, Vatican, Visitors on Epstein 

―Pedophile Island‖ - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 17 Sept. https://m.beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/09/pervywood-documentary-

episodes-1-9-satanic-hollywood-illuminati-video-3799134.html  

 Hillary Clinton Pedophile Sex Ring: BOOM! Hillary Clinton Pedophile Sex Ring 

Continues To Be Exposed By Insiders – FBI and NYPD Confirming Hillary Clinton’s 

Massive Crime Syndicate in Washington DC 

 The Vatican paid $3.8 billion in lawsuits to cover up their sexual assaults on 

children. They also ran one of the largest pedophile rings in the world. — Let that sink in 

for a moment.  

 Judy Note: Six years ago on 17 May 2017 I received an email from the legal 

department of The Examiner website saying that my articles on Catholic/Vatican sex 

abuse were ―inappropriate‖ and they would no longer let me post, plus took down all of 

my articles. That’s when I started posting on the Before It’s News website – which I 

found to have a much larger readership. Below are some of the ―inappropriate‖ articles: 

 Vatican, Clinton, Soros, Global Elites Named in Child Rape, Homicides | Celebrities | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  
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http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-clinton-soros-global-elites-named-

in-child-rape-homicides-2475385.html 

 Vatican-Led Child Holocaust Surfaces, Covered Up | Celebrities | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/vatican-led-child-

holocaust-surfaces-covered-up-2475374.html 

 Pope Francis Plans Child Sacrifice for June 21 | Celebrities | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/pope-francis-plans-

child-sacrifice-for-june-21-2475368.html 

 Cult Arrested with Caged Abused Babies and Body Parts Released Without Charges | 

Celebrities | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/cult-arrested-with-caged-abused-babies-

and-body-parts-released-without-charges-2475072.html 

 Vatican, Global Elites Found Guilty of Child Sacrifice | Celebrities | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/vatican-global-elites-

found-guilty-of-child-sacrifice-2475081.html 

M. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Dr. Mike Yeadon, former vice president at Pfizer, tells Dr. Drew that the mRNA 

injections rolled out en masse from late 2020 onwards, were deliberately designed to 

cause blood clots, in addition to the immune system attacking itself. "My contention is 

that there are multiple deliberate toxicities built into these materials." 

 1 million mRNA COVID shots for teens will prevent 0–1 COVID deaths and cause 

100,000–200,000 severe side effects, according to the CDC’s own data. 

 BREAKING NEWS: Boxloads of New COVID-19″ Death Darts Arrive at US Military 

Bases Marked ―2023-2024‖. History Repeating Itself! - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Dr. Robert Young explained how viruses have never been isolated meaning all vaccines 

are fraudulent. 

 17,000 doctors and scientists signed a treaty that declared: "The data confirms that 

the COVID-19 experimental genetic therapy injections must end... They can damage your 

heart, your brain, your reproductive tissue, and your lungs." 

 Pathologist, Dr. Ryan Cole, tells Dr. Drew about the strange, foot-long clots he's been 

finding in mRNA injected patients—both alive and deceased—and how they can be 

broken down and cleared from the body using a natural enzyme called 'Nattokinase'. 

 Bill Gates’ Massive Covid Profiteering Exposed In Viral Social Media Post (video) 

(rumormillnews.com) 

 Illegal California Biolab Linked To China | Republican Informer 
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 EVIDENCE: Alzheimer’s Disease – A Physician-Induced Tragedy! Unveiling the 

VIDEO PROOF! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Of all the ingredient chemicals that have been demonized over the years, sodium has 

to be one of the most significant. It’s only when you combine a high-salt diet consisting 

of tons of junk food, with a sedentary lifestyle and generally poor health choices that you 

get the harmful effects of sodium. Simply put, salt alone is NOT to blame for conditions 

such as high blood pressure, at least in the vast majority of people. Despite the 

FDA’s sodium-reduction push, research has proven that not only is sodium not nearly as 

bad as it’s said to be, but you are actually missing out on the vital benefits of it 

N. Hunter Biden is suing @MarcoPolo501c3, a non-profit organization that released a 

comprehensive 640-page Report on the Biden Laptop.  

 You can support Marco Polo here: https://donorbox.org/mplegalfund 

 The Report meticulously documents 459 crimes involving the Biden family and their 

associates, relying on documents, emails, photos, voicemails, and texts from Hunter's 

laptop. 

 In addition to the free online Report, Marco Polo has created a searchable online 

database containing emails, texts, and documents from the Biden Laptop. 

 The Biden Laptop is the Rosetta Stone for uncovering political corruption, making 

Marco Polo's Report on the Biden Laptop essential reading for all Americans. 

 Biden's legal action targeting Garrett Ziegler and @MarcoPolo501c3 comes the day 

after the launch of an impeachment inquiry against President Biden. 

 Marco Polo has successfully exposed the Biden family's unregistered foreign lobbying, 

money laundering, and alleged criminal activities. 

 Please consider purchasing a physical copy of the Report on the Biden Laptop or 

contributing to Marco Polo's legal defense fund via the link below. 

https://donorbox.org/mplegalfund 

 Your support, reposts, and comments are greatly appreciated. 

https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/170218153080482660 

O. 5G Towers: These occultic technocrats have found a way to broadcast their black magic 

via technology. 

 These 5G Towers are actually Psi-Weapons, they have nothing to do with high speed 

internet, they specifically target part of the brains nervous system that they want in order 

to make you feel more docile, angry, sad, or anxious, depending on the situation and the 

outcome which they desire. 

 They have been using these weapons for a very long time, even prior to WW2, they 

have been using it to break the spirits of their enemies, where these frequencies can 

become too much to handle. 

https://amg-news.com/evidence-alzheimers-disease-a-physician-induced-tragedy-unveiling-the-video-proof/
https://amg-news.com/evidence-alzheimers-disease-a-physician-induced-tragedy-unveiling-the-video-proof/
https://donorbox.org/mplegalfund
https://donorbox.org/mplegalfund
https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/170218153080482660


 Combine this with blue beam technology, and you might start hearing and seeing Jesus 

Almighty. 

P. Israel Develops 'Invincible Spyware' 

 "The investigation, which is based on interviews with over 15 sources from Israel’s 

offensive cyber, security systems and defense industries  reveals that a small group of 

elite companies have created technology that use ads for offensive purposes and injecting 

spyware. As millions of ads compete for the right to penetrate our screens, Israeli firms 

are clandestinely selling technology that transforms these ads into tools of surveillance – 

or even into weapons that are capable of penetrating our computers or phones." 

 "One of these companies is Insanet. Founded by a number of well-known entrepreneurs 

in the fields of offensive cyber and digital intelligence, the company is owned by former 

ranking members of the defense establishment, including a past head of the National 

Security Council, Dani Arditi." 

 "The investigation reveals that the company has developed technology that exploits ads 

both for tracking and for infection. It’s not by chance that the company has named their 

product Sherlock." 

 "Another Israeli firm, Rayzone, has developed a similar product and this year received 

approval in principle to sell it to its clients in Western countries, though in practice this 

has not happened yet." 

Q. David Wilcock: Paint the Picture 

 For the past ten years Military Intelligence has been tracking the Chinese Communist 

Party (CCP) and their captured operations of the three branches of U.S. government.  

 In the past seven years the White Hat Military Alliance have set the traps to collapse the 

CCP operations down inside the United States.  

 The stolen 2020 U.S. Election was a Military Operation by the White Hats connected to 

Trump Presidential Executive Orders, Laws of War Protocols and a Devolution Plan that 

will set U.S. military 11.3 Laws of War military occupation of the United States.  

 In this time of Military and Martial Law, the Special Forces, commands and protocols 

enacted by JFK, Regan and Trump administrations and EO's give all military powers to 

ARREST,  CITIZENS, ORGANIZATIONS, Powers and Elites in Government, 

Politicians and all those who complied with foreign powers (CCP) in a military coup 

against the United States and it's military. 

 The CIA with the CCP financial institutions, banks and financers control Hollywood and 

their governing bodies.  

 The CCP also controls large net works of social Media interests through subsidiary 

banks and investors.  



 Corruption of the CCP is tied to CIA operations, Wall Street, BLACKROCK and world 

banks, including espionage through the Biden Crime family, Obama Administration, the 

Clintons foundation and financial ties. 

 The Deep State of the Rockefellers. Duponts, Rothschild's, Royal Elites, Bilderberger 

groups is directly connected to the CCP and Chinese power over EU corporation and 

world military intelligence information gathering. 

 These are some of the biggest reasons Hollywood, the CIA and Mainstream Media will 

not condemn CHINA for the virus or WUHAN. 

 This is why Fauci, Biden and Obama will not condemn CCP WUHAN because they 

help create the COVID Virus with the CCP Wuhan and moved the virus from Fort 

Detrick Chapel Hill to Wuhan China. 

 The U.S. Military White Hat Operations are in progress and are watching Deep State 

US military intelligence and Deep State US and CIA work directly with the CCP. 

 As the fires ignited on August 8, 2023 6:37 a.m in Lahaina Hawaii, CCP NORAD 

555836 ( Direct Energy Weapon ) Lazer Satellites were  over Lahaina and U.S. NORAD 

operations help cover up the CCP satellites labeled NORAD flying over. But White Hats 

with several computer science and advanced robotic engineers and military intelligence 

were TRACKING the CCP [ DEW,] Lazer Satellites and their operations. 

 The White Hats are painting a picture and dropping Military Information into the 

public sector VIA private boards, citizens working in special sectors who can EXPOSE 

the CCP joint CIA controlled DIRECT ENERGY WEAPONS operations. 

 The monitoring of these CCP, CIA, M16 Mossad Operations was directly connected 

to Treason. 

 Whate Hats are painting a picture for public exposure that will connect to Military 

Tribunals and arrest wars. 

 Everything happening now is being documented as Military courts and Commands 

watch Crimes Against Humanity take place and fully document the Treasonous acts that 

is dually connected to captured operations of the bankrupt corporation of the United 

States. 

 Have Faith, Patriots. The Military Alliance, Trump, Cheyenne Mountain USSF are 

painting a picture for the coming Military intervention, Tribunals and occupation. 

Everything must be done by the books. 

 In due time all land bought by CCP, Bill Gates, Jeff Bezos and elites will be returned 

to U.S. citizens. Executive Orders signed by Trump to seize the assets of all those who 

conspired in a military coup and corruption connected to foreign occupation, intelligence 

and interference in U.S. Elections will face prosecution and penalties of all assets seized 

and could face life in prison and the death penalty. 

R. Sat. 16 Sept. FBI Exposed: (17) Truth Justice ™ on X: "THE FBI EXPOSED: Former Head 

of the FBI confirms the FBI is infiltrated by the Satanic Illuminati Cult involved in the 

https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1689715109583609856?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1689715109583609856%7Ctwgr%5E781bdc7b85b2e1e47694e82d937ce6b279dd7789%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rumormillnews.com%2Fcgi-bin%2Fforum.cgi%3Fread%3D229301
https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1689715109583609856?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1689715109583609856%7Ctwgr%5E781bdc7b85b2e1e47694e82d937ce6b279dd7789%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rumormillnews.com%2Fcgi-bin%2Fforum.cgi%3Fread%3D229301


assassination of the Kennedy's, Oklahoma bombing, Waco siege, World Trade Center bombing, 

9/11 and the kidnapping of children for sex, sacrifices and body parts.… 

https://t.co/5V7ycK092a" / X (twitter.com) 

 Former Head of the FBI confirms the FBI is infiltrated by the Satanic Illuminati 

Cult involved in the assassination of the Kennedy's, Oklahoma bombing, Waco siege, 

World Trade Center bombing, 9/11 and the kidnapping of children for sex, sacrifices and 

body parts.  

 FBI Special Agent Ted Gunderson goes on to say based on his 28 years of experience 

and research there is a covert illegal rogue U.S. Government criminal enterprise operating 

in the United States in several cities.  

 The disaster in Pearl Harbor could have been avoided, we knew on December 4th and 

could have pulled the U.S. fleet out before we were attacked.  

 President John F. Kennedy also known as (Jack) was assassinated by the CIA and the 

FBI helped carry the assassination out by diverting President Kennedy's car to another 

route. Lyndon B. Johnson knew President Kennedy was going to be assassinated and 

wanted him dead.  

 Robert F. Kennedy (Bobby) was also assassinated by the same illegal rogue infiltrated 

government.  

 The Oklahoma City bombing was carried out by the "New World Order Boys" and U.S. 

Army explosives were used.  

 Timothy McVeigh was a CIA operative. In the Waco Siege incident he confirms that the 

four ATF agents were actually assassinated by government snipers. These same ATF 

agents who were killed were at one time Bill Clinton's bodyguards.  

 The FBI knew in advance about the World Trade Center car bombing and furnished 

the ingredients for the bomb that was used to blow up the World Trade Center.  

 As a private investigator when he retired from the FBI he took on the Jeffrey Robert 

MacDonald case who was an American medical doctor and United States Army captain 

who was convicted in August 1979 of murdering his pregnant wife and two daughters in 

February 1970 while serving as an Army Special Forces physician.  

 During his investigations into the MacDonald case he received a signed confession 

from Helena Stoeckley stating that Jeffrey MacDonald did not do it, that it was her 

Satanic cult group that committed these murders. The courts ignored the confession from 

her. Helena Stoeckley went on to confess that this was a large scale drug operation that 

was being covered up. They were flying drugs in plastic bags in the body cavities of the 

dead GI's coming out of Southeast Asia. There were military Generals involved, other 

military personnel officers, Police Officers and investigators for the Army.  

 When Ted went public with this information he received hundreds of calls from 

victims telling him about the Satanic Cult movement in the United States. These people 

are victims of a covert illegal rogue U.S. Government criminal Enterprise.  
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 Since becoming an FBI Whistleblower he has been investigated by the FBI with an 

attempt to indict him, he was put on two separate hit lists in order to assassinate him, he 

has been poisoned and targeted with disinformation to discredit him for exposing the 

corruption within the CIA, FBI and Government.  

 He worked the Franklin Coverup Case involving illegal Government drug operations 

and Satanic cults. They were taking children out of orphanages and foster homes 

privately flying them to Washington DC for sex orgies with U.S. Congressmen and 

Senators. This was filmed and pictures were taken for blackmail control.  

 Through his investigation of the Franklin case it led him to a Washington DC 

organization called "The Finders" which is a CIA covert operation for trafficking 

children. Thousands of children are being abducted and kidnapped every year during the 

Satanic holidays of June 21, October 31 and December for ritual sacrifice. World leaders 

are involved in this Satanic Cult.  

 He says this country, America, is being ruled by Satanists.  

 He warns of election fraud happening through electronic voting systems. This is what 

happened in the 2020 U.S. Presidential Election and will happen again unless we stop the 

Committee of 300.  

 The Satanic Illuminati Cult he is referring to are members of the Committee of 300 

who were also exposed by a 45 year MI6 Intelligence Officer. Brave men and women 

have been warning us for years about the Committee of 300 and we have done nothing to 

stop them.  

 In previous posts I have listed all their names. They must be stopped. If we don't stop 

them now, they will accomplish their goals of depopulation and total world control over 

humanity. They will destroy America completely. We cannot be afraid, fear is their 

biggest tool against us. We must act now and stand tall to defend life, freedom, liberty 

and our innocent children. 

S. NASA Exposed: NASA's lost technology would make you think we never went to the Moon. 

 As a result of numerous requests from the public for the "original records of the 

moon landing," NASA has announced that the records have been lost. According to 

their claim, all 700 boxes have been lost. 

 In addition, Americans have still not been able to return to the moon due to the loss 

of spacesuit technology that provided unique radiation protection and temperature 

control. Also lost were the super-heavy launch vehicles that are needed to accomplish the 

moon landing. In addition, all the collected lunar soil, weighing almost 300 kilograms, 

was lost, and now NASA is trying to obtain small samples of soil from other countries. 

 One cannot but agree that in the era of modern technology, all this sounds rather absurd. 

T. Sat. 16 Sept. Global Financial Collapse, Rubix Q: 



 Zambia, China to de-dollarize trade: Zambia and China have agreed to encourage 

wider use of their own currencies in trade and investment following a meeting in Beijing 

between Presidents Xi Jinping and Hakainde Hichilema. The measure would reduce 

foreign exchange costs and exchange rate risks, according to a joint statement made by 

the two leaders on Friday. Additionally, this move could reduce dependence on the US 

dollar, which is currently used to calculate the price of copper. Copper constitutes 

roughly 70% of Zambia's export earnings, while China represents approximately half of 

global demand. 

 UAW Strikes Begin: www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2023/09/15/uaw-strikes-begin-as-ford-

general-motors-and-stellantis-fail-to-reach-agreement-with-workers-union/ This Ford, 

General Motors, Stellantis strike tells me China Taiwan is at any moment.  Next will be 

Ports shutting down. 

 Solar Storm Warning: a massive CME can strike the Earth this weekend: Solar storm 

warning! A massive CME can strike the Earth this weekend; Check details now | Tech 

News (hindustantimes.com) 

 Bitcoin 34 Trillion Stock Options Expired on Fri. 15 Sept: 

www.fxstreet.com/cryptocurrencies/news/what-to-expect-from-bitcoin-price-as-34-

trillion-stock-options-set-to-expire-on-friday-202309151228 

 UBS share: Bond investors of Credit Suisse probably want to sue Switzerland in the 

USA for expropriation: www.finanzen.ch/nachrichten/obligationen/ubs-aktie-

bondinvestoren-der-credit-suisse-wollen-schweiz-wohl-in-den-usa-wegen-enteignung-

verklagen-1032634516 

 Collaboration Agreement prepared by CEO Russel Pillemer and Chairman Warwick 

Negas of Pengana Capital Limited that will be signed this weekend. Pengana is an 

Australian company also based in Chicago. I asked about Argonne. That is Quantum-

future.co 

U. The One World Government: The many titles such as "World Monarch" & "King dictator" 

etc are all references to the head of the United Nations, who has the title of "His Excellency". His 

government will consist of the Council on Foreign Relations, which is comprised of the 

Trilateral Commission (Japan) & the Bilderberg group (Europe), which are all financed by the 

Rothschilds Central Banking system to fulfill the prophecy of a Jewish master race, while the 

rest of the world becomes a "mongrelised" genetically retarded species through genetically 

modified DNA & degenerative moral standards 

V. The Khazarian Conspiracy: The Synagogue of Satan Protocols of Elders of Zion Meetings  

 The Khazar Kingdom was land-locked between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea, 

which is now predominantly occupied by Georgia, but also reaches into Russia, Poland, 

Lithuania, Hungary, and Romania.  

http://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2023/09/15/uaw-strikes-begin-as-ford-general-motors-and-stellantis-fail-to-reach-agreement-with-workers-union/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2023/09/15/uaw-strikes-begin-as-ford-general-motors-and-stellantis-fail-to-reach-agreement-with-workers-union/
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https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/solar-storm-warning-a-massive-cme-can-strike-the-earth-this-weekend-check-details-now-71694767593004.html
http://www.fxstreet.com/cryptocurrencies/news/what-to-expect-from-bitcoin-price-as-34-trillion-stock-options-set-to-expire-on-friday-202309151228
http://www.fxstreet.com/cryptocurrencies/news/what-to-expect-from-bitcoin-price-as-34-trillion-stock-options-set-to-expire-on-friday-202309151228
http://www.finanzen.ch/nachrichten/obligationen/ubs-aktie-bondinvestoren-der-credit-suisse-wollen-schweiz-wohl-in-den-usa-wegen-enteignung-verklagen-1032634516
http://www.finanzen.ch/nachrichten/obligationen/ubs-aktie-bondinvestoren-der-credit-suisse-wollen-schweiz-wohl-in-den-usa-wegen-enteignung-verklagen-1032634516
http://www.finanzen.ch/nachrichten/obligationen/ubs-aktie-bondinvestoren-der-credit-suisse-wollen-schweiz-wohl-in-den-usa-wegen-enteignung-verklagen-1032634516


 The Khazars were a semi-nomadic Asiatic-Turkic mongrel people with a 

confederation of Turkic-speaking tribes, that in the late 7th century, established a major 

commercial empire covering the southeastern section of modern European-Russia. Their 

Kingdom lasted from approximately 650 - 850 A.D.  

 One of the major reasons the Khazarian Kingdom fell apart (though it did not end, as 

they just went underground and spread through Europe and Asia, interbreeding and 

pillaging along the way) was because the Kingdom and its monarch, who developed a 

reputation of barbarism, were forced by Russia and neighboring states to make a religious 

decision or face certain death.  

 The Khazarian Mafia's evil plan is to infiltrate, tyrannize, and eradicate all Abrahamic 

Religions from the world, and to allow only their religion of Babylonian-Talmudism, also 

known as Luciferianism/Satanism/ancient Baal worship. 

 The history of the [Zionist] Khazars, specifically the Khazarian Mafia (the World’s 

largest International Organized Crime Syndicate, which the Khazar oligarchy morphed 

into by their deployment of Babylonian Money-Magick) has been nearly completely 

erased from the history books. 

 The modern-day Khazarian Mafia know that they cannot operate or exist without 

abject secrecy, and therefore have spent numerous sums of money having its history 

removed from our historical books, in order to prevent citizens of the World from 

learning about its ―Evil beyond imagination‖, and that which empowers this international 

mafia.  

 World Terrorism is actually due to this large International Organized Crime Syndicate, 

which is closely associated with the Zionist fiefdom known as Israel.  

 The Khazarian Mafia today is waging a secret war against America and Americans by 

the use of false-flag terrorism, and via the illegal and unconstitutional Federal Reserve 

System, the IRS, the FBI, FEMA, Homeland Security and the TSA.  

 The Khazarian Mafia was also responsible for deploying an inside-job, false-flag attack 

on America on 9-11-01. 

 Zionism is a political movement sponsored by the Rothschild family and was founded 

by Theodor Herzl in 1896, whose goal is the return of Jews to Eretz Yisrael, or Zion, the 

Jewish synonym for Jerusalem and the Land of Israel. The name of "Zionism" comes 

from the hill Zion, the hill on which the Temple of Jerusalem was situated. Supporters of 

this movement are called "Zionists".  

 Today, there is much confusion among Jews (as well as others) over the meaning of 

the term Zionism. It means different things to different people. The reason for this is that 

historically, Zionism has been a movement dominated by secularist Jews. Herzl and most 

of his colleagues were assimilated ―Krypto-Jews‖, who did not believe in or practice the 

Torah.  

 Some Zionists were vehemently anti-religious, and saw the Torah as outdated rituals 

with no place in their modern state. Yet the essence of the Zionist idea - that Jews should 



return to the Holy Land and establish a government - is not inherently secular, and in fact 

the Zionist movement had some, though in the minority, religious members from the very 

beginning.  

 Some Jews today use Zionism as a synonym for Israeli secularism; however, this is 

not the genuine meaning of the term 'Zionism', which is the concept that Jews should rise 

up, emancipate themselves from exile without waiting for the messiah, and establish a 

Jewish government in the Holy Land.  

 Using Jewish texts, scholars have demonstrated that this concept is against the Torah 

and has been opposed by rabbis in all generations. 

W. A New List of Banks That are Connected to The QFS System or are Being Connected – 

QFS + RTGS Trust The Plan! - American Media Group BOOM! A New List of Banks That are 

Connected to the QFS System or are Being Connected - QFS + RTGS Trust the Plan 

https://amg-news.com/boom-a-new-list-of-banks-that-are-connected-to-the-qfs-system-or-are-

being-connected-qfs-rtgs-trust-the-plan/ 

X. Rothschild Banks - The Controlled Collapse (Page 2/2) 

Mexico: Bank of Mexico 

Moldova: National Bank of Moldova 

Mongolia: Bank of Mongolia 

Montenegro: Central Bank of Montenegro 

Morocco: Bank of Morocco 

Mozambique: Bank of Mozambique 

Namibia: Bank of Namibia 

Nepal: Central Bank of Nepal 

Netherlands: Netherlands Bank 

Netherlands Antilles: Bank of the Netherlands Antilles 

New Zealand: Reserve Bank of New Zealand 

Nicaragua: Central Bank of Nicaragua 

Niger: Central Bank of West African States (BCEAO) 

Nigeria: Central Bank of Nigeria 

Norway: Central Bank of Norway 

https://amg-news.com/boom-a-new-list-of-banks-that-are-connected-to-the-qfs-system-or-are-being-connected-qfs-rtgs-trust-the-plan/
https://amg-news.com/boom-a-new-list-of-banks-that-are-connected-to-the-qfs-system-or-are-being-connected-qfs-rtgs-trust-the-plan/


Oman: Central Bank of Oman 

Pakistan: State Bank of Pakistan 

Papua New Guinea: Bank of Papua New Guinea 

Paraguay: Central Bank of Paraguay 

Peru: Central Reserve Bank of Peru 

Philip Pines: Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas 

Poland: National Bank of Poland 

Portugal: Bank of Portugal 

Qatar: Qatar Central Bank 

Romania: National Bank of Romania 

Rwanda: National Bank of Rwanda 

San Marino: Central Bank of the Republic of San Marino 

Samoa: Central Bank of Samoa 

Saudi Arabia: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency 

Senegal: Central Bank of West African States (BCEAO) 

Serbia: National Bank of Serbia 

Seychelles: Central Bank of Seychelles 

Sierra Leone: Bank of Sierra Leone 

Singapore: Monetary Authority of Singapore 

Slovakia: National Bank of Slovakia 

Slovenia: Bank of Slovenia 

Solomon Islands: Central Bank of Solomon Islands 

South Africa: South African Reserve Bank 

Spain: Bank of Spain 

Sri Lanka: Central Bank of Sri Lanka 



Sudan: Bank of Sudan 

Surinam: Central Bank of Suriname 

Swaziland: The Central Bank of Swaziland 

Sweden: Sveriges Riksbank 

Switzerland: Swiss National Bank 

Tajikistan: National Bank of Tajikistan 

Tanzania: Bank of Tanzania 

Thailand: Bank of Thailand 

Togo: Central Bank of West African States (BCEAO) 

Tonga: National Reserve Bank of Tonga 

Trinidad and Tobago: Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago 

Tunisia: Central Bank of Tunisia 

Turkey: Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey 

Uganda: Bank of Uganda 

Ukraine: National Bank of Ukraine 

United Arab Emirates: Central Bank of United Arab Emirates 

United Kingdom: Bank of England 

United States: Federal Reserve, Federal Reserve Bank of New York 

Vanuatu: Reserve Bank of Vanuatu 

Venezuela: Central Bank of Venezuela 

Vietnam: The State Bank of Vietnam 

Yemen: Central Bank of Yemen 

Zambia: Bank of Zambia 

Zimbabwe: Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe 

Y. Must Watch Videos: 



 Sat. 16 Sept. Situation Update: Situation Update: The World Is On The Brink! Illegal 

Invasion Of The US! CV Jab Mandates Returning Fast! Rescue Operations Underground! 

Russia Aligns With N. Korea Vs. NATO! JB Spies... | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Situation Update: Judy Byington: Cabal Takedown,The Greatest Show On Earth, White 

Hats Major Moves- Special intel Report For Sun. Sep. 17, 2023 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 16 Sept. Situation Update: Judy Byington: It's All Coming Full Circle, The Circle 

of Life - Be Ready! Special Intel Report For Sat. 16 Sept. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 15 Sept. Situation Update: Situation Update: Chinese Invasion of Taiwan 

Imminent! Russia & N. Korea Weapons Deal! WW3 Approaching Hot! US Border 

Invasion Growing! Railcar Explodes, Fire Burns Toxic Chemicals in Nebraska! | Opinion 

- Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 17 Sept. SGAnon: SG Anon: Urgent Warning & Latest Intel Drop 9-17-2023 " NO 

WAY OUT" (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 16 Sept. Gene Decode: The Intel & Situation Update Everyone Needs to Hear!! 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 16 Sept. X22 Report: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/x22-

report-it-all-started-with-obama-precedents-set-no-deals-no-escape-justice-indictments-

must-video-3672780.html 

 Will Maui DEW Come to Florida? https://beforeitsnews.com/paranormal/2023/09/new-

michael-jaco-ole-dammegard-will-maui-dew-come-to-florida-as-the-army-and- 

Z. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-the-world-is-on-the-brink-illegal-invasion-of-the-us-cv-jab-mandates-returning-fast-rescue-operations-underground-russia-aligns-with-n-korea-against-nato-underground-operations-3672853.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/09/situation-update-chinese-invasion-of-taiwan-imminent-russia-n-korea-weapons-deal-ww3-approaching-hot-us-border-invasion-growing-train-derailsspills-toxic-chemicals-in-nebraska-3672784.html
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ZZ. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

ZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 16, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 16 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229285 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 15 

SEPTEMBER 2023 (rumormillnews.com) 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 14, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 14 

SEPTEMBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229177 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 13 

SEPTEMBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229122 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 12, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 12 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=229060 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 11 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228998 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 9 

SEPTEMBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228904 
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